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Mammary gland tumors in three male dogs
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Abstract: Mammary gland tumors are very rare in male dogs. In this study, four mammary gland tumors from 3
male dogs (2 intact, 1 neutered) were collected from local animal hospitals. The dogs included two purebred Shih
Tzu (1 intact, 1 neutered) and one intact purebred Cocker Spaniel. The mean age of dogs with mammary gland tumors
was 9 years (5-12 years). Two dogs had a solitary mass, whereas one dog had two mammary masses. Of the four
tumor masses, three were observed in the fourth or fifth mammary glands, and one was observed in the third mammary
gland. According to histopathologic examinations, all four mammary masses from three dogs were benign tumors
including two benign mixed tumors in one case and two complex adenomas. There were no history of obesity, testicular
tumors, diabetes, and sex hormonal therapy in any male dogs with mammary tumors. Surgical excision was the only
reported treatment for these tumors. No recurrence or metastasis was recorded up to 25 months after surgery. 
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Introduction

Mamamry gland tumors have been reported to comprise

50% of all neoplasms in the bitch [4]. They occur most often

in bitches 10–11 years old and are very rare in dogs less than

5 years of age. Anatomically, about 70% of all mammary

tumors deveolp in gland 4 or 5 [4]. 

In bitches and queens, early ovariectomy offers a great

protective effect against mammary carcinoma [8]. Ovariohys-

terectomy at or prior to first estrus dramatically decreases the

risk of development of mammary tumors in female dogs, sug-

gesting that sex hormone status is an important risk factor [4].

The incidence rate of mammary gland tumors that occur in

male dogs ranges from 0 to 2.7% (average < 1%) [1, 10].

Some mammary tumors in male dogs are associated with

hormonal abnormalities such as estrogen secreting Sertoli

cell tumor of the testis [8]. Several cases of mammary gland

tumors in male dogs with clinical and histopathologic fin-

dings were demonstrated in many countries [1, 6, 11, 12, 14].

However, only two cases of mammary gland tumors in male

dogs were previously described in Korea [2]. Two male dogs

in that report were diagnosed as a mammary benign mixed

tumor and a simple adenoma, but there were no available data

such as clinical information and pathologic descriptions.

Here we describe the clinicopathologic findings in three male

dogs with mammary gland tumors.

Materials and Methods

Case studies

This study was performed using archival biopsy samples

from three male dogs with mammary tumors that had been

examined between 2013 and 2015 at the laboratory of Veter-

inary Pathology in Jeju National University. Two histologic

classification systems for canine mammary tumors and dys-

plasia have been published: the first in 1974 and a modifica-

tion in 1999. Since the publication of the second system,

several new histologic subtypes of canine mammary neo-

plasms have been described. Therefore, new histologic clas-

sification and grading system of canine mammary tumors

were proposed in 2011 [5]. According to recent classifica-

tion, two masses in one case of mammary benign mixed

tumor and two cases of complex adenomas were diagnosed

by general histopathologic examinations. 

Clinical information was taken from the biopsy sample

request forms and from follow-up questions and telephone or

e-mail communications with the clinicians. Taken informa-

tion included age at presentation, precise site of tumor mass,

duration of mammary mass before the surgery, recurrence of

tumor, date of final examination, and associated medical his-

tory (testicular diseases, therapy with hormone and obesity). 
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Histopathology

Surgically excised tissue samples were immediately fixed

in 10% neutral buffered formalin. The samples were pro-

cessed routinely for histopathologic examination and tissue

sections were stained with hematoxylin and eosin. To con-

firm the presence of bony tissues, von Kossa staining was

also performed on paraffin embedded tissue sections. 

Results

Clinical data

Three male dogs diagnosed with primary mammary gland

tumors were identified. Clinical informations such as breed,

age, sex, location and size of tumor mass, and periods of fol-

low-up are summarized in Table 1. Two of the dogs were

intact and the other one was neutered. All three dogs were

purebred such as two Shih Tzu (1 intact, 1 neutered) and one

intact Cocker Spaniel. The mean age of dogs with mammary

gland tumors was 9 years (5–12 years). Grossly, the mam-

mary tumors were firm to hard, tan to off-white, and round to

oval pedunculated masses ranged from 1.5 to 3 cm in diame-

ter (Fig. 1). The mammary masses were firm to hard, tan to

off-white, round to oval and ranged from 2 to 3 cm in diam-

eter in the cut surface of case 1 (Fig. 2). Of the four tumor

masses, three were involved in the fourth or fifth mammary

glands of 2 Shih Tzu, and one was involved in the third

gland of Cocker Spaniel. One Shih Tzu dog had two mam-

mary masses in the fourth and fifth glands. The duration of

the mammary lesions was several months. 

The follow-up period was ranged from 4 to 25 months.

Obesity, diabetes and sex hormone therapy were not recorded

in all three male dogs based on the history taking. During

four years before the surgical removal of mammary tumor,

one dog (No. 3) had a history of cryptorchid testicles in

abdominal cavity and castration. On four months after the

surgery, this dog died from oral cancer unrelated to the mam-

mary tumor. Two intact dogs were castrated at the time of

mammary tumor removal. And these dogs were alive with-

out any evidences of recurrence or metastasis at the end of

the follow-up period. Surgical excision (simple mastectomy)

was the only reported treatment for the mammary tumors in

three cases. Surgical margins were considered to complete in

all dogs through histopathologic examinations.

Histopathology

According to histopathologic examinations, all four mam-

mary masses from three dogs were benign tumors including

two benign mixed tumors in one case and two complex ade-

nomas. Histopathologically, two tumor masses of case 1 were

relatively well encapsulated with dense connective tissue.

The neoplastic foci were composed of very small area (only

5%) of acinar or tubular pattern structures, and large area

(95%) of myoepithelial cell components. Most acinar type of

neoplastic areas contained irregular sized mammary gland

with single to double layer of luminal epithelial cells and

intra-luminal fluids. Many neoplastic glands showed severe

cystic dilatation with papillary growth of luminal epithelium.

Most area of mass was composed of cluster of spindle cells

or stellate cells, and they produced mucinous or collagenous

materials and formed multifocal big bonny tissues (Fig. 3).

These bones were stained black with von Kossa staining

(Fig. 3, insert). 

The tumor masses of cases 2 and 3 were well circum-

Table 1. Clinical data of male dogs with mammary gland tumor 

Number of dog Breed Age (yr) Sex Location Size (diameter) Diagnosis Follow-up (mo)

1 Shih Tzu 10 M
4th left

5th left

3 cm

2 cm

Benign mixed tumor

Benign mixed tumor
25

2 Cocker Spaniel 12 M 3rd right 1.5 cm Complex adenoma 17

3 Shih Tzu 5 NM 5th left 1.5 cm Complex adenoma 4

M, intact male; NM, neutered male.

Fig. 1. Gross findings of mammary masses. Note two masses

(arrows) in the left 4th and 5th mammary glands (A, case 1) and

single mass (arrow) in the left 5th mammary gland (B, case 3)

of male dogs. 

Fig. 2. The mammary masses are firm to hard, tan to off-white,

and round to oval and ranged from 2 to 3 cm in diameter in the

cut surface in case 1.
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scribed with dense connective tissue. The neoplastic foci were

composed of large area of acinar or tubular pattern structures

derived from mammary glands and adjacent small amounts

of fibrous elements originated from myoepithelial cells (Fig.

4). Large areas of neoplastic foci contained irregular various

sized mammary glands with single to triple layers of luminal

epithelial cells. Some neoplastic glands showed cystic dilata-

tion with papillary growth of luminal epithelium and intra-

luminal fluids. Spindle or clear cell originated from myoepi-

thelial cells produced basophilic homogeneous mucinous

materials. The mammary masses of case 1 were diagnosed as

a benign mixed tumor and cases 2 and 3 were as complex

adenomas. Most tumor cells in three mammary cases did not

show any invasive tendency and malignancy. 

Discussion

Mammary cancer in men is very rare, accounting for less

than 1% of all breast carcinomas [1, 13]. An increased risk of

mammary cancer in men was most closely related with sev-

eral factors such as undescended testes, orchiectomy, orchi-

tis, testicular injury, late puberty, infertility, increased level of

blood cholesterol, fast weight gain, obesity, amphetamine

use, diabetes, and cigarette smoking [13]. And they sug-

gested that mammary cancer in men developed in response to

low amounts of androgen related with testicular malfunction

and under conditions related with high level of estrogen. Sev-

eral previous studies of mammary gland tumors in male dogs

implicated hormonal abnormalities, particularly in associa-

tion with testicular tumors including Sertoli cell tumor, as the

cause of the tumors [14]. High serum estrogen and progester-

one concentrations in male dogs with mammary gland

tumors were also demonstrated in one study [7]. The dogs in

this study had no history of testicular neoplasm or other

abnormalities, and no signs of feminization. During four

years before the surgical removal of mammary tumor, one

Shih Tzu dog had a history of cryptorchid testicles in abdom-

inal cavity and castration. Therefore, the occurrence of mam-

mary tumor may not be closely associated with testicular

deformity. In addition, there were no history of obesity, dia-

betes, and sex hormonal therapy in any male dogs with mam-

mary tumors. 

According to a recent literature on 27 mammary tumors

from 18 male dogs, breed and age appear to be significant

factors in the development of mammary tumors in the male

dogs [1]. Based on the previous reports [9, 12], mammary

tumors were more prevalent in Cocker Spaniels and Terrier

breeds. The average age at diagnosis in those studies was 9.2

years. In the present study, mammary gland tumors were

observed in two Shih Tzu and one Cocker Spaniel, and the

average age of onset for the tumors was 9 years. 

Like mammary gland tumors in female dogs, most of the

mammary gland tumors in male dogs were observed in the

4th (caudal abdominal) and 5th (inguinal) mammary glands.

The reason for this might be that the posterior glands have a

greater mass of mammary glandular tissue to react to any

injuries or carcinogenic stimulus [7]. The higher prevalence

of mammary gland tumors in the fourth or fifth glands in

male dogs is also attributed to the increased mass of mam-

mary tissue in which a tumor might arise, although male

mammary tissue is composed of only ductular components

and is devoid of fully developed terminal duct lobular units [1].

According to literatures, the canine mammary tumors in

male included the following diagnoses: malignant tumors

such as adenocarcinoma perithelioma, papillary cystadeno-

carcinoma, chondroadenocarcinoma, adenocarcinoma, cystic

carcinoma, malignant mixed tumor, osteosarcoma, sarcocar-

cinoma, cystadenochondroma, papillary cystadenoma with

squamous cell carcinoma, and spindle cell sarcoma and

benign tumors such as ductal papillary adenoma, simple ade-

Fig. 3. Mammary benign mixed tumor had cystic dilated neo-

plastic gland and multifocal bony tissues (right side). Insert:

The bony tissue is shown black color by special stain. H&E

stain or von Kossa stain (insert). Scale bars = 100 µm, 50 µm

(insert).

Fig. 4. Neoplastic foci are composed of acinar or tubular struc-

tures and islands of spindle cells (M) with mucinous materials

in mammary gland complex adenoma (case 3). H&E stain.

Scale bar = 50 µm.
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noma, complex adenoma, fibroadenoma, and benign mixed

tumor [1, 6, 9, 10, 12, 14]. According to old literatures, 28 of

51 mammary gland tumors in male dogs were classified as

malignant tumor [6, 9]. However, the overall incidence rate

of malignant mammary gland tumors in male dogs is lower

than that of female dogs [3, 12]. Recent two surveys demon-

strated that all 27 mammary tumors in 18 male dogs in one

survey and 7 (88%) of 8 male dogs in the other were con-

firmed as benign tumors [1, 12]. These differences may be

closely associated with the different histopathologic criteria

for malignancy [1]. The most important histopathologic crite-

ria for the diagnosis of malignant mammary tumors in the

dog based on hematoxylin and eosin-stained sections were

the following factors: tumor type, anaplasia characterized by

nuclear and cellular pleomorphism, mitotic index, presence

of necrosis within the neoploasm, destructive-invasive growth

to adjacent blood vessels or lymphatics, and regional lymph

node metastasis [5]. On the basis of recent classification of

canine mammary tumors, all four mammary tumors in this

study were well encapsulated or circumscribed with dense

connective tissues and had benign histologic features. We

could not find any evidences for the invasion to stroma and

lymphatics around neoplastic foci of mammary tumors. 

Surgery is the first choice for the treatment of dogs with

most types of mammary gland tumors; the exceptions are

inoperable diseases such as canine inflammatory carcinoma

and distant metastasis [8]. Several surgical procedures including

simple, regional, radical, and total mastectomy and lumpec-

tomy have been applied in canine mammary tumors [2, 8].

Only surgical excision of mammary mass yields unsatisfac-

tory results in dogs with malignant mammary tumors exhib-

iting lymphatic or vascular invasion and metastasis. Therefore,

the development of adjuvant treatments and the investigation

of their antineoplastic efficacy have been studied for many

years. In this study, only surgical excision of palpable tumors

was performed in all male dogs. The complete surgical removal

of localized tumors without metastatic involvement is the

therapeutic procedure with the highest probability of cure [7].

Surgical excision of mammary gland tumors also allows his-

tological examination to determine for malignancy, increases

survival time, improves the patient’s quality of life, and can

be curative [2, 7, 8]. 

The annual incidence rate of mammary gland tumors in

female dogs has been estimated at 198/100,000 [8]. In con-

trast, the incidence rate in the male dogs was 4/100,000 in

previous literature [12]. Although rare, this study illustrated

that mammary gland tumors can arise in male dogs in Korea.

Therefore, mammary gland tumor should take into consider-

ation in the differential diagnosis of subcutaneous mass

around caudal abdominal and inguinal mammary glands and

prepuce in male dogs. 
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